
J ump-start this fantastic road trip in Salt Lake City 
where the mountains shoot dramatically from the 
valley � oor. Discover the city’s vibrant restaurant 

scene and explore its stunning outdoors.

From there head east for adventures in beautiful Park City. 
� en drive north to Cache Valley and Bear Lake before 
stopping in Lava Hot Springs and Pocatello. Head to Idaho 
Falls for a dose of culture and explore o� -the-beaten path 

towns like Ririe and St. Anthony. Cross into Wyoming and 
experience the bustling town of Jackson, the gateway to 
Grand Teton National Park. 

Farther north, you’ll discover Yellowstone National Park. 
From the park, head southwest to Craters of the Moon 
National Monument in Idaho, Sun Valley, Boise and Twin 
Falls before reaching City of Rocks National Reserve on 
your return route to Salt Lake City. 

Hit desert highlights from the Great Salt Lake to Grand Teton and 

Yellowstone national parks, returning through Craters of the 

Moon National Monument and southern Idaho. Along the 1,398 

miles, � nd ancient history and uncrowded national park sites. 
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I f you stroll into La Barba, you can pick 
out green coffee beans and wait for them 
to be roasted on the spot. While this level 

of coffee curation sounds indicative of a trendy 
coffee bar in San Francisco, it’s just another cup 
of joe being made in Salt Lake City.

And it’s one of many venues that constitute 
the city’s eclectic cultural ecosystem that 
offers a ton of surprises, a world-class 
theater scene and outdoor experiences that 
are minutes from downtown Salt Lake City.

Head outdoors at Memory Grove Park, 
which is in the city but feels worlds away 
with its small creek that flows into Harbor 
of Beauty, a small pond built in memory 
of fallen U.S. sailors. Dogs are welcome 
here, and there’s enough green grass and 
ADA-compliant paths to unwind and listen 
to the birds. For great views of the city, hike 
the easy, one-mile round-trip trail to Ensign 
Peak. It’s here Brigham Young and others 
looked out over the valley and plotted out 
what would become Salt Lake City.

With incredible outdoor experiences 
minutes away, Salt Lake’s cultural scene 
rivals its scenery. See Broadway hits like Les 
Miserables at Hale Centre Theatre, which 
has a modern, 900-seat stage (think arena-
like seating) or catch a concert at the larger 

Eccles Theater. You’ll find live improv and 
political satire at Off Broadway Theatre.

And then there’s the vibrant food scene 
with innovative chefs and artisan cocktails. 
Former New York City chef Ryan Lowder 
owns Copper Common, which offers 
gourmet farm-to-table food in a completely 
renovated setting. Head to Pago on Main 
for a modern bistro experience with vegan, 
gluten-free and vegetarian options. For 
a light lunch on the go, head to Central 
9th Market, which offers sandwiches and 
pizza, along with grocery items. In the same 
neighborhood, dine at Nohm for beautifully 

prepared Japanese food. It’s right next 
door to Water Witch, which has a great 
neighborhood feel and serves craft cocktails 
but is not above having Miller Lite on tap.

Laurel Brasserie & Bar in the Grand 
America Hotel offers a gorgeous setting and 
affordable prices for great food. Don’t miss 
the lively scene at Beehive Distilling, which 
is known for its gin but offers creatively 
crafted cocktails of all spirits and serves 
locally crafted beers. Explore the city’s 
exploding brewery scene by downloading 
the Salt Lake Brewery Pass.

Despite all the innovation, you can still 
experience the city’s traditional religious 
roots — the state was founded by the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, 
known for scrupulous genealogical record-
keeping. Head to The FamilySearch Center 
at Temple Square, the best place in the 
world to find out more about your family 
tree, regardless of your religion. 

Learn more at VisitSaltLake.com. 

THE NEW 
SALT LAKE
Discover unique coffee houses 

and creative chefs.  
by Tori Peglar
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You can fol low your own path to discovery in Salt Lake. From award-winning 
ales to breathtaking trai ls. And side tr ips you don’t have to be a kid to love. 
It  al l  comes together so natural ly in Salt Lake. visitsaltlake.com

DISCOVERY BY THE PINT.

AND SOMETIMES BY THE GALLON.
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F rom mountain biking to al fresco 
dining to live music, Park City, 
Utah, has a something for everyone. 

Outdoor enthusiasts should head to White 
Pine Touring, a one-stop shop for local 
advice, gear and rentals. Then, hit the city’s 
400-plus miles of trails on bike or on foot 
to get a taste of this mountain town. The 
4.7-mile Silver Lake Trail is a hiker-only 
destination ending in gorgeous valley views 
and the nearby, moderate Flagstaff Loop 
offers the same views atop a mountain bike.

If you have kids, point yourself toward Park 
City Mountain Resort, a world-class ski 

destination in winter, headquarters of family 
fun in summer. With an alpine slide, zipline 
and mountain coaster, your little ones will 
be all smiles at the end of the day. Deer 
Valley Resort also offers world-class summer 
mountain biking experiences. Don’t forget 
to check out the new Woodward Action 
Sports Park, which teaches everything 
from BMX biking to snowboarding in a safe 
environment, including foam pits.

Trade dirt paths for city sidewalks as you 
head to Main Street for al fresco dining. This 
picturesque street includes a dozen outdoor, 
curbside dining decks, allowing you to take 

in the beauty of the Utah mountains while 
enjoying dinner. 

Get off the beaten trail for outdoor dining 
on Kearns Boulevard, home of the stunning 
Kimball Arts Center. After perusing the 
Kimball’s gallery featuring local and global 
artists, grab a drink at The Boneyard, which 
has an amazing rooftop patio. When you’re 
ready for dinner, head to Twisted Fern. 

Park City’s world-renowned events are back 
in 2022. The Utah Symphony will headline the 
Deer Valley Music Festival with guest artists 
performing an eight-week schedule at the 
outdoor Snow Park Outdoor Amphitheater 
where you can get incredible views while 
listening to live music. On June 25, Savor 
the Summit will take over Main Street with 
a three-block-long table featuring food from 
many local restaurants. Make sure to buy 
your tickets early. Most Sundays throughout 
the summer you’ll find the Park Silly Sunday 
Market, which features local food and crafts. 

Summer and fall are the times to stay in the 
town’s stunning, high-quality hotels at a 
fraction of the price of a winter stay. Basecamp 
just minutes from the Utah Olympic Park at 
the new AC by Marriott that’s near Whole 
Foods and Park City Outlets stores. For 
mountain-side access, head to Pendry Park 
City at Canyons Village.

Learn more at VisitParkCity.com.
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YOUR TRAIL 

In Park City, there’s a trail for 

everyone in the summer. 

By Mikaela Ruland
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Adventure means something different 

to all of us. Maybe you like sunrises 

in a hot-air balloon or sunsets while 

taking in an outdoor concert. Are you 

looking to hike to a scenic mountaintop 

or to stroll down a charming, historic 

Main Street? Maybe all of it. Whatever 

you’re looking for – in Park City, Utah – 

you’re on the right trail to a rewarding 

vacation. Learn how to visit safely at 

VisitParkCity.com

You’re on � e 
  right trail

- TO-

adventure.

 DISCOVERY.

 WIDE-OPEN
 FUN.

WINTER’S FAVORITE TOWN.
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G o back in time at the 160-acre American West 
Heritage Center in Wellsville, Utah. You’ll find 
interpreters in period clothing to help you learn 

about life in the Mountain Man Camp, mock-settlements 
and a working farm straight from 1917.

Then, stroll the newly renovated center of downtown Logan, 
Utah, at Main and Center streets.

“It looks like something out of a Hallmark movie,” says Cache 
Valley Visitors Bureau director Julie Terrill of the quaint street 
dotted with colorful hanging baskets and outdoor dining. 

Stop by the Bluebird Candy Factory where you’ll see 
handmade chocolate and candy being created at this Logan 
staple. Candy has been made here since 1914.

Cache Valley is well known for its locally made products. 
All of Pepperidge Farm’s iconic Goldfish crackers for the 
western United States are made here as well as the swiss 
cheese from Gossner Foods that adorns Wendy’s and 
Arby’s sandwiches nationwide. Go on the self-guided 
Foodie Trek and Signature Products Tour to sample all of 
the region’s favorite products.

Head up Logan Canyon for a breathtaking scenic drive, 
ending 43 miles later at picturesque Bear Lake. Stop 
along the way at one of the 26 trailheads such as Wind 
Caves, which will bring you on a steep-but-worthy 
4-mile, round-trip journey to an interesting cavern. 

Learn more at ExploreLogan.com.

GO LOCAL
Head to Cache Valley and Logan, Utah, for a local slice of western life.

by Mikaela Ruland

Straddling the Utah-Idaho 
border, this recreational 
paradise offers 48 miles of 
shoreline with boat rentals, 
swimming beaches, bike 
paths, gorgeous hiking trails 
and accommodations for all 

needs, including a house that 
sleeps 100. Bear Lake is 
known for its turquoise 
waters, so head to Bear Lake 
State Park’s North Beach in 
Idaho and Rendezvous Beach 
near Laketown in Utah to 

swim, do watersports or 
simply relax. Afterwards, 
dine at the Marina Grill at the 
Bear Lake State Park Marina. 
Learn more at BearLake.org.

– Tori Peglar

Stay at Bear Lake
There are two things you must do  
when you stop in Utah’s Bear Lake area:  
jump in the lake and enjoy one of its  
regionally famous raspberry shakes. 
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MAKE POCATELLO YOUR 
YELLOWSTONE HOME BASE
Relax and take in the beauty.
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T ucked into the rolling green hills 
of southeast Idaho, you’ll discover 
a couple of off-the-radar gems 

worth stopping for and exploring in the 
charming town of Lava Hot Springs.

Immerse yourself in world-class hot springs 
in the quaint town of Lava Hot Springs 
year-round. In the heart of town, you can 
soak in five wonderfully sulfur-free outdoor 
pools heated to 102-112 degrees by natural 
underground springs. But in a nod to the 
wellness vibe of this town, a number of the 
charming hotels in town also have their 
own private hot springs, spas and massage 
therapists. Head here mid-week for the best 
rates and least number of people.

Spend time on the Portneuf River that flows 
through town by renting an inner tube at 
TPD Tubes next to the hot springs complex. 
Then, float downriver less than a mile to the 
take-out and walk or take a shuttle back up 
to where you started.

For more water-related fun, walk four 
blocks to the Olympic Swimming Complex, 
which features a huge swimming pool, 
diving platforms and speed slides with 

60-foot drops. Continue the fun on dry land 
as you fly through the air with Lava Zipline 
Adventure or play nine holes at Lava Hot 
Springs Golf Course. Then hike the Idaho 
Centennial Trail marked by the large sign 
next to Lava Hillside Suites. 

Afterwards, head to Ye Olde Chuck Wagon 
for diner-style food or across the street to 
the Lava Waffle walk-up window. Enjoy 
gourmet Pacific Northwest-inspired dishes 
at Portneuf Grille & Lounge. For a four-
course, reservations-only experience, head 
to Greystone Manor. At sunset, have a 
drink at The Rooftop Bar, which stands an 
impressive 75 feet above Main Street. 

Thirty-five minutes up the road lies Pocatello, 
a university town offering accessible trails, 
affordable lodging and camping in the heart 
of Historic Downtown Pocatello.

“We are two hours from Yellowstone, 1.5 
hours from Jackson Hole and 2.5 hours 
from Sun Valley, so we are a great hub,” says 
local Caryn Elliott. “People can stay here 
and be on less crowded trails.”

Take the Lower and Upper City Creek trails, 

part of the greater City Creek Management 
Area Trail System, for a 5.8-mile hike or 
mountain bike ride. The 1-mile AMI/ 
Kirkham Trail is paved and ADA accessible. 
And you're guaranteed to safely see a grizzly 
here. Grizzly residents Stripes and Shoni 
roam a half-acre of Zoo Idaho, which is 
also home to 145 other animals. Check out 
bison, mountain lions and eagles, all native 
to the region. Afterward, cool off across 
the street at Ross Park Aquatic Complex. 
There’s a lazy river, a pool with lap lanes, 
a large waterslide and a zero-depth pool 
with a playground. Pocatello is also home 
to one of the most unusual museums you’ll 
ever visit — the Museum of Clean. It’s filled 
with interactive displays and almost 1,000 
vacuums and rarities like Queen Elizabeth 
of Austria’s toilet.

A half-mile down the street is Idaho 
Museum of Natural History. Stop in the 
Ice Age exhibit to see the area's former 
inhabitants, such as saber-toothed cats and 
giant ground sloths.

Learn more about Lava Hot Springs at 
LavaHotSprings.org and about Pocatello at 
VisitPocatello.com
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BEST OF SOUTHEAST IDAHO
Relax in soothing hot springs, see grizzlies and explore uncrowded trails.

By Tori Peglar
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Enjoyed this 
issue of 
National 

Park Journal, 
Yellowstone 

edition? 
Get the Yosemite, 

Grand Canyon and Colorado 
editions packed with gorgeous 

photography and essential 
road-trip and park tips to plan 

your next spectacular 
adventure. They are available 

online and in print. 
COLORADOCOLORADO

N A T I O N A L  P A R K  J O U R N A L

ROAD
TRIPS 

4
ROAD

4 Why You 
May Need A 
Timed-Entry 

Pass for Rocky 
Mountain 

National Park

26 Charming 
Towns Along 

the Way

MESA VERDE’S TOP 6   I   BOATING IN BLACK CANYON   I   STARRY NIGHTS AT GREAT SAND DUNES

 17 TOWNS WE LOVE  I  15 SECRET NATIONAL PARK SITES  I  ROCKIN’ OUT ON ROUTE 66

N A T I O N A L  P A R K  J O U R N A L
N A T I O N A L  P A R K  J O U R N A L

4 Fabulous 
Road-Trip 
Itineraries

3 Adrenaline-
Fueled 
Adventures 
in Zion

THE YEAR OF THE
2022 

THE YEAR OF THETHE YEAR OF THE

ROAD 
TRIP

18 WAYS 
TO TRAVEL 

SUSTAINABLY

Display Until January 25, 2022

YOSEMITEYOSEMITE
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8 BEACH TOWNS WE LOVE   I   TRAVEL SUSTAINABLY THIS YEAR   I   12 UNCROWDED PARK SITES 

BEST
ROAD 
TRIPS

BEST

A Trailside Chef 
Shares Her Secrets

14 Dreamy Places 
to Stay In and 
Near the Park

4 Adrenaline-
Fueled 

Adventures 
in Yosemite
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HOW WILL YOU LOVE LAVA?

Gather more great ideas at
LavaHotSprings.org 
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 OUR WATER IS MAGIC
 Our namesake springs are pleasantly hot, odor-free, and full 
of soothing minerals for swimming and soaking. You won’t want to 
miss the hot pools and Olympic complex at Lava Hot Springs, but 
did you know that many of our hotels o�er their own hot springs 
pools? Discover your favorite way to take in our famous waters. 

 YOUR LAID-BACK
 WELLNESS DESTINATION
Our waters aren’t the only way to say goodbye to stress.
Here, you’ll find massage therapists, estheticians, reflexologists, 
and other experts dedicated to restoring your mind and recharging
your spirit.   

 SET YOUR HEART RACING
 Ready to o�set all that relaxation? Strap yourself into the Lava 
Hot Springs Zip Line Adventure, tube the wild rapids of the Portneuf 
River, or head out for a hiking or biking session. 

 DISCOVER DOWNTOWN
 Packed with turn-of-the-century charm and locally-owned 
shops, Downtown Lava is walkable (no car needed!), friendly, and 
features a vibrant nightlife and amazing dining options. 

 GET OUTSIDE
 You can golf nearly year-round at Lava — really! — or 
make like a local and tube the Portneuf River through town. 
With so many ways to make memories, you and  your family will 
discover reason after reason to return season after season.  

5 REASONS
YOU’LL LOVE LAVA

Southeastern Idaho’s
Four-Season Recreation Destination
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HOTEL STAY
When hotels near Grand Teton and Yellowstone are full, Shoshone-Bannock Casino Hotel has 

availability since it's just far enough from the parks to avoid the flood of traffic streaming out of them.

Here are six reasons to stay here. 
By Tori Peglar
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The hotel is located in Fort Hall, Idaho, off exit 80 of I-15. Learn more at ShobanGaming.com. 

1  Shoshone- 
Bannock Casino 
Hotel 

 Built in 2012, the hotel's 156 rooms and 11 

suites have 42-inch flat-screen, high-definition 

TVs, complimentary WiFi and give you access to 

a 24-hour fitness center and a heated pool and 

hot tub.  Rooms are decorated with Shoshone-

Bannock tribal artwork. 

2  Buffalo Meadows RV Park

Twenty-seven pull-through spots are 

available with restrooms, showers and 

laundry facilities on site. You'll have access  

to the hotel pool, fitness center and game 

room. Make reservations by calling  

208-237-8774, ext. 3030. 

3  Donzia Gift Shop

You can buy authentic artwork, jewelry and 

crafts made by Shoshone-Bannock tribal artists 

here, including items with intricate beadwork.

The Shoshone-Bannock tribes are known for 

their traditional beadwork techniques. 

4  Camas Sports Grill

Twenty-six TVs enable you to catch your 

favorite sports team as you dine inside the 

hotel. Try a Native American dish like the 

fry bread breakfast or the Idaho nachos and 

bison sliders.

5  Cedar Spa

Offering a full-

service salon spa, 

you can get a facial, massage, pedicure, 

manicure and more here. The spa offers 

specialized services like an aromatherapy 

inhalation room with essential oil scents like 

cedar wood that are specific  

to the tribes. 

6  The Hotel Casino

Southeast Idaho’s only gaming facility, the 

casino offers 900 of the most popular video 

gaming machines along with video poker  

and virtual blackjack. For nearly three 

decades, it has offered gaming, starting  

in the early days with bingo. 
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YOUR
PREMIER ENTERTAINMENT 

DESTINATION

EXPERIENCE         EXCITE          INVIGORATE           INDULGE            

Please gamble responsibly. Gambling Hotline Number (800) 522-4700 or visit www.ncpgambling.org

shobangaming.com | (208) 238-4800
JUST NORTH OF POCATELLO • I-15 EXIT 80

FOLLOW US ON 
SOCIAL MEDIA! 
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SPUD STOP
The Idaho Potato Museum offers a café 

and the real story behind the spud.   
By Tori Peglar

I t saved Europeans from 
frequent famines. It was 
the first vegetable grown 

in space. And there’s no better 
place to learn more about the 
magnificent, dirt-encrusted 
potato than at the Idaho Potato 
Museum in Blackfoot, Idaho.

“We have a big display on how 
it changed the world,” says Tish 
Dahmen, executive director of the 
Idaho Potato Museum. She notes 
the Spanish brought it back to 

Europe after conquering the Incas 
in Peru in the late 1500s. At first, 
Europeans eyed it suspiciously. 

For some food for thought, grab a 
bite to eat at the museum’s quaint 
Potato Station Cafe where you can 
order baked potatoes (call ahead 
two hours for these), fries, potato 
salad and more. 

Visit the Idaho Potato Museum, 
130 NW Main St., in Blackfoot or 
go to IdahoPotatoMuseum.com.
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Uncover new wonders at:
VISITSOUTHERNIDAHO.COM
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TRAVEL TIPS 
Here are four ways to lose the crowds, see wildlife and find affordable lodging in the Idaho Falls area. 

By Tori Peglar 

1  Get Some River Time

Stroll the River Walk in Idaho 
Falls along the Snake River. 
There are live music concerts, 
a farmers market on Saturdays 
and a number of restaurants. 
Snow Eagle Brewery & Grill 
serves American pub fare, 
Japanese dishes and sushi.

Paved on both sides for five 
miles going through the heart 
of downtown, the River Walk 
is dotted with creatively made 
benches like one that looks like 
a grizzly bear. Along the way, 
see the human-made waterfalls 
that literally light up the town 
each night. They are the source 
for the hydroelectric plant. 

2  Extend Your Vacation 

What you quickly discover 
when planning a national park 
vacation is how park lodging 
costs can shrink a fantastic 
8-day vacation to a measly 
four days. Stretch your budget 
and Yellowstone vacation by 
basing out of the Idaho Falls 
area, which is an hour and 45 
minutes from the park.

 “When you’re staying in the 
park, you’re looking at $300-
plus per night. In Idaho Falls, 

it’s $119-$240 per night, so it 
is significantly cheaper,” says 
Chip Schwarze, CEO of the 
Greater Idaho Falls Chamber 
of Commerce & Snake River 
Territory Convention and 
Visitors Bureau.

Choose from a variety of 
lodging from national chains  
to getaways like South Fork 
Lodge on the South Fork of  
the Snake River.

3  See a Grizzly 

Missed spotting a grizzly or 
black bear in Yellowstone’s famed 
Lamar Valley? You’re guaranteed 
a bear sighting at Yellowstone 
Bear World. Located in Rexburg, 
Idaho, Yellowstone Bear World 
is a drive-thru wildlife park that’s 
home to grizzly bears, black 
bears, moose, elk and more. 
There is also a petting zoo and 
amusement rides. 

You can also visit the Idaho 
Falls Zoo, dubbed “the best 
little zoo in the West.” Small 
enough to tour in a couple 
hours, the zoo has played a 
large role through its breeding 
program in helping the 
survival of species  
endangered in the wild.  

4  Lose the Crowds

Few travelers know that the 
Idaho side of the Tetons is just 
as striking as the Wyoming  
side with one huge bonus:  
fewer people. 

Plus, there are amazing hot 
springs and hikes with none of 
the parking lot jams you’ll find 
in the park. Heise Hot Springs 
in Ririe, Idaho, offers a summer 
pool kept at 84 degrees and has 
a 350-foot waterslide and diving 
board. 

For a great short waterfall  
hike, head to Mesa Falls in 
Caribou-Targhee National 
Forest north of Ashton, Idaho. 
The Upper Mesa Falls stretch 
114 feet. The Lower Mesa Falls 
are a mile away. 

Learn more at  
VisitIdahoFalls.com.
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W hether you like motorized 
recreation or exploring  
via your own two feet,  

there’s an adventure for everyone on  
the Tetons’ western and — if you ask a  
local — better side. 

If the feel of a motor purring underneath 
you is your idea of a perfect day, head 
to Island Park. In the winter, it’s a 
snowmobilers' paradise, but come summer, 
it shouldn’t be missed by ATV enthusiasts 
and novices alike. Head to the Henry’s Fork 
of the Snake River and explore hundreds 
of miles of Forest Service roads, including 
the 10-mile Big Springs Loop leading to Big 
Springs, the headwaters of the Snake River. 
Rent a vehicle at High Mountain Adventures 
in Island Park. Since this area sees a lot of 
winter snow, motorized trails open a bit 
later in the season. June through October 
are the best times to visit for ATVing.  

Drive south to St. Anthony where you’ll 
find more than 10,000 acres of stunning 
white sand. Rent a side by side from 
PMS Dune & Snow Rentals for a thrilling 
afternoon or keep your eyes peeled for elk as 
you explore on foot. Eastern Idaho is full of 
amazing off-road opportunities. Download 
Yellowstone Teton Territory’s Off-Road 
Guide for trail information. 

If non-motorized recreation is more your 
speed, one of the best summer activities on 
this side of the Tetons is paddleboarding. 
For a more advanced float, try the Snake 
River outside of Swan Valley and float down 
the river to Fall Creek Falls. Or, head to 
Henry’s Fork outside of St. Anthony where 
you will likely spot moose. Beginners will 
enjoy Palisades Reservoir south of Swan 
Valley. Bring your own paddleboard, or 
rent in Island Park. At the end of a long day 
on the river, Victor Emporium is the place 

to be. You'll find souvenirs and fly fishing 
supplies and an old-fashioned soda fountain 
that makes can't-miss milkshakes featuring 
Idaho's state fruit — the huckleberry. 

When you're ready to relax,  Ririe is the place 
to be. This family-oriented town is a fantastic 
visit in summer or winter. Heise Hot Springs 
is the perfect place to basecamp. Stay at the 
springs’ campground and enjoy both soaking 
pools and a pool with slides. Make sure to get 
a slice at Heise Pizza and play a round of putt-
putt, as well. There’s even ziplining on site.

Another Ririe favorite is 7N Ranch Resort. 
Stay in cabins or the campground and take 
advantage of the mountain bike course in the 
summer to get you warmed up for area trails 
or the tubing hill in the winter. 

Learn more about Yellowstone Teton Territory 
at YellowstoneTeton.org
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SIDE OF THE 
TETONS

By Mikaela Ruland
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F ive miles from the entrance to Grand Teton 
National Park lies a family activity paradise 
that makes having fun easy and affordable. 

Snow King Mountain Resort in the heart of Jackson, 
Wyo., offers zipline courses, mini golf, an alpine slide, 
a coaster, bike rentals and a restaurant at its base. 
With close-in, complimentary parking, it’s a hassle-
free experience.

Head to Treetop Adventure Ropes Course & Ziplines 
to spend some time suspended in the air, working 
your way through different challenges like crossing 
suspended bridges, swinging logs and scrambling up 
nets. The Summer Cowboy Coaster takes you more 
than 450 feet up the mountain before you descend 
nearly a mile in a coaster sled through turns and twists.

“It’s super convenient to do, even if you just have two 
hours when you’re just stopping through Jackson or the 
whole day if you are staying longer,” says Ryan Stanley, 
general manager of Snow King Mountain Resort. 

The Alpine Slide offers a half mile of track where 
you can reach speeds up to 25 miles per hour as you 
catch views of town and surrounding mountains. For 
younger kids who want to avoid speed, there’s mini 
golf, the Bungee Trampoline for ages 2 and up and 
Amaze ‘N Maze where you compete with others to find 
four checkpoints before exiting the fastest.

Head to Snow King Mountain Sports, the on-site gear 
rental shop, to rent everything from ebikes, mountain 
bikes, kids’ bikes, Burley bike trailers and more. You 
can also rent stand-up paddleboards and kids’ kayaks. 
Simply load them on the roof of your car and explore 
String Lake in Grand Teton National Park.

Learn more at SnowKingMountain.com

ACTIVITY 
CENTRAL

By Tori Peglar
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1  Craters of the Moon  
National Monument & Preserve 

Formed by eight major volcanic eruptions 

from 15,000 to 2,000 years ago, this 

otherworldly landscape in Arco, Idaho, makes 

you feel as though you've landed on another 

planet. If you only have 30 minutes, drive the 

7-mile scenic loop. For a two-hour hike, park 

at the Spatter Cones parking lot and walk to 

Big Craters.

2  Thousand Springs Scenic Byway

This scenic drive takes you through 

the stunning Snake River Canyon, past 

Hagerman Fossil Beds National Monument, 

historic towns, hot springs and waterfalls. 

Stop at Cloverleaf Creamery in Buhl, Idaho, 

for homemade ice cream. Bill Stoltzfus’ dairy 

products can be found in Whole Foods and a 

number of restaurants in Boise.

3  Shoshone Falls

Pronounced “Show shown,” these falls on 

the edge of Twin Falls, Idaho, are higher than 

Niagara Falls, stretching 212 feet high. Take 

a dip in one of the hidden lakes in the canyon 

or picnic in the park. Before you go, fuel 

up on breakfast or lunch at the Twin Falls 

Sandwich Co. in town, which was once named 

“best trout sandwich in Idaho” by USA Today. 

4  City of Rocks National Reserve

Drive or hike around this internationally 

known rock climber’s mecca in Almo, Idaho, 

and watch climbers ascend the area’s granite 

rocks. History buffs can dig into the history of 

the California Trail where more than 52,000 

people passed through here en route to 

California in 1852. After the reserve, head to 

the Rock City Grill, which has the area’s largest 

selection of beers and locally famous pizza.

5  Rupert Square

Once a place where locals gathered around 

the town’s first well beginning in 1905, 

historic Rupert Square in Rupert, Idaho, 

offers a renovated gathering spot surrounded 

by retail shops, restaurants and a historic 

theater. Head to Henry’s at the Drift Inn on 

the square for its finger steaks, which are 

strips of steak hand-battered with a secret 

batter recipe. 

6  Banbury and Miracle Hot Springs

These two hot springs spots in Buhl, Idaho, 

offer an amazing break from the road. 

Banbury features a large pool with deep-end 

swimming and a diving board. Miracle Hot 

Springs has four outdoor pools. Both locations 

offer tent and RV camping. Miracle Hot 

Springs offers glamping in geodomes while 

Banbury Hot Springs has cabins.P
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NATURAL BEAUTY
After Grand Teton and Yellowstone, lose the crowds when you dip into southern Idaho  

and its three unique national park sites. Here are the top 6 things to do. 
By Tori Peglar

Learn more at the Twin Falls Visitor Center, 2015 Neilsen Point Place or go to VisitSouthernIdaho.com.
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On the border of adventure and chill.

From West Yellowstone to Jackson Hole, it's all that lies in
between that makes the trip to Eastern Idaho worth your
while! Visit YellowstoneTeton.org for maps, itineraries,
and more!

Explore Eastern Idaho!
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